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Medical.
Dr. floofland's

GERMAN BITTERS.
PREPARED BY

DR 0. Di, JII.O.KBON, Philadel
phis, Penua.,

IS NOT A

BAR ROOM DRINK,
SUBSTITUTE FOR RUM,

Intoxicating Beverage.
• BUT A 1:114311LY CONCENTRATED
Vegetable Extract.

A PORE TONIC
Free from Alcoholic Stimnlants or

lu~urloax Drugs
AND WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE

tAli vet.' UOlDDl4llillitt
Dyspepsia and Jaundice

ROOPLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL CURE EVERY CASE OF

Chronic or Tier' otut Debility-. Illmeasecf the Kidneys. and IlOseases
rtritstug. train a Visor-

dered Stomach.
Observe the Following Syulpttai Eeulting

From Disorders ot the
Digestive Organs :

Co-sr r,.
Lldn, .inviadd

Pies, Failure , t.r
te t co Bead,
of the ston:. h,

Nemec -am Ilettrtburn,
f reed, Ftt:tuo,,, c _at n

mar w,s_brinttettr.e at the Pit r I the btert.•adh, bwitaating Cf the Head. Earned ar..lD.thcuit lireathiaz, Flutteritg et the Heart.t_hoting or Suffocating tleasatir,n a hell In g
attire Dithtte.Fe of Vlaion, Dot; or Webs he-tore the bight, Yever had Dui; Phil, in tt eArad, Dattoleaoy of Pereplrhtion, Vel-.c.wcess of the Skin at-'d Erea, Pain to

Bthe bide, ack, Chest. Litubs,tiaddenFlusitteeofLicht, Ji urn -

Lag in the Plertik, Courts! t
I.m.2gininz:,. of E ,

and crest Den: os-
Rion of

EIODFIAND'6" GE3MAN BIPTERS
WILL (uvr: lvi

A GOOD APPETITE.
STRONG NERVEs,

HEALTHY NERVES,
STEADY NERVES,

BRISK FEELINGS.
HEALTHY FEELINGS,

A GOOD Cts.NSTIT UTION,
A STRONG CONSTITUTION

A HEALTHY CONSTITUTION,
A SOUND -CONSTITUTION

WILL MALE "fiiE
WEAK STRONG

WILL MAKE THE

WILL MAKE THE

'WILL MAHE
DEPRESSED

BEA RTY

P)TOLT

LIVELY
WILL MAKE fEE

SALLOW t COMPLEXION
WILT, MAKE

CLEA IL RRJGIIT

( I 1 &R

DULL EYI

Will prove 0. 1-,:e6.5:i:k; in

lezi..l"Nl I 1,1"
Aa Cast bb ise2l withperfect s tfe'y by

MALE ()LI)
(Ja

FEMALE, IUUNG

010 Ci.VII
PARTICULAR NOTICIr%

There are many preparattons cold under the
name ofBittere.put uy sn quart bailee, compoundea
of the cheapest whisky or COl7/171C71 rum , coetinp fromgo 41) cents per gai.r.,41taste dieoulAed hy An-ne or (Iniander , .

This oletee u/Buters has cowed and tnill contin-
ue to COLL9e, as tangas they can be notd IldredAto doe the death o/the drunkard, By their use the
VPBief3 so kept anntinuatiy under the srannenee of Al-coholio Stimulants of the wore hind, the destreLiquor is crewed and kept sty, and the result so allthe horrors attendant trprm a drunkard's life andloath. Beware of them.

For those whoaeslre alvt will have a Lisiuo,Eis.itera, we pubis/IAthe/a/o-wow receipt. !let Otis,
Bottle Moorland's German Bittern, endwiz with Three quarts of Good Brandyor Whisky, tire: the result trill Lea lireztartz!zullthat !trill tarexcel le medicinal orritses and true
excellence any' of 0.6 , numerate Liquor inIke musket, and will coati:ranch leffli. Yon trillhave all the mince of lloolloititi's }littera in
ocusectwit unth a good arttule.NLiquor. nsoma tear price than these gliferx,- preparaft<rip

coat lore.
DELICATE CHILDREN,

ThOLI, entieline from }}4ll}4.lallUS, waningaway, will, ocarcel any flesh on their bones, are
enrol in a very ehort one taiti:o in ouchc.wes, will have a moat surpriemg

Reitilting from feu or: o: any kind—These 1_otter E
will renew por etre: g:11 on a very !hart time.FYIER RAI) ADVIL.
Tao chit :will nct return if those ihtterfi ereusei, No pe ,eon in a Fever and Ague Dißtrintatinu:d ho without them.

..A,7e,rron /irmon, 1). D., Bin'or o/ Ikefungiclopedia ofneliciou4Knowledge.
AlthoLgh not thsposed to tavor or recommendPatent ,odioines us general, through distrust oftheir ingrodiecrts and effect, ; 1 yet know of no

satteitnt reason wny a man may not testily t
the benefits he be loves himself to have received'rom any maple preparation, in the hope that ce
InaY thus conulbute to the benefit ot ..thersIdo this more readily to regard to tioolland'aGerman Bitters, prepared by 1)r. C.lll. Jackson,of this city. because rwas prejudice,' against themfor many years, under tne impression that they
were omefly an alcoholic mixture. I am indebt•ed to my trend Hobert Shoemaker, Esq , for theremoval of this Prejudi .e by proper tests, and for
enoonragementto try them, when suffering from
g,uat and long continued oebillty. The use of
three battles of these Bitters, at the beginning ofthe pre tut year, was followed by evident rebel,andrestoration to a degree of bodily and mentalvigor which I had not telt f r FiX months before,and had utmost tie. paired ofregaining. I there-fore thaxia God and my friend for cirect.ng me
to the use of them.

PHILADELPHIA, June 23,1862.
J. NEW TON BROWN

ATTENTION SOLDIERS,
AND THE FRIRNDS OF SOLDIERS

We call the attention of all naving relations of
Mends in the army to the fact that -ROOF-LAND'S GermanBitters" will cure nine tenths
°Ube dieessos induced by exposures and priva-
flolislhoident Mains life. in the lists, publish.
ed almost d Mlytin the newspapers, on the arrivalof the Sick, it will he noticed that a very large pre-Ported are suffering from debility. Every case.°Mat kind can be readily cured Iv iteofland'tgermanBittersWo have no heidtation in stating
that, theap Bitters wore freely used among oursoldieustwafteds oil:Jam might be saved, thatotherwae would be lostThe proprietors are daily receiving thankfal le.t•tarefrom sufferers in the army and hospitals. whohave hon res 'ored to health by the use of theseBittmMsent to them by their friends

BEWARE OF CO(TNTERFEITS
Bee that the Signature'! "0. M. JACKSON" 13on the WRnPPI RUt each Bottle.

•

Large size $l,OO tier Bottle, or half pot. st, 00Mediumelse 75 or Hail Dca $4 00The Large Size. cnaccount of the quantity t', oBetties hold, are much the cheaper.ritioald 90111' AOMORI cLrnysiettot have the ar-ticle, do not be put off by any of the intoxicatingPresarations that maybe offered in its pp abetsend to no. and we will forward, securely pdokedbyexpress.

t 1 .Principal Office. and hianufsotory. No, 831ARCH. STREW'', FIIILADRLPIIIA. PA.
JONES &

(Bacosasoro to C. M. Jackson & C0.,)Prop rietors
airFOE SALE by Druggists sad dealers inevery tows in the United States. nots.d4w

Medical.
Great Discovery.

KUNKEL'S BITTER WINE OF IRON
FOR THE CURE OF

Weak Stomachs,General Debility, IndigestionDisease of the Nervous System, Constipation,Acidity of the Stomach, and for ell cares
requiting a TOZIC.

rEIHIS WINE INCLUDES THE MOST
agreeable and efficient Salt of Iron wo s -

seas ; Citrate of Magnetic (faille combined withthe moat energetic of vege•able tonics; YellowPeruvian Bark. Toe effect in mans cases of de-bility loss of appetite, and general prostrations,
of an efficient Salt of Iron, comoined with oarvaluable Nevre Tonic, is most happy. It aug•
meats the appetite, raises the pulse, takes ofmuscular flabbiness, removes the paior of debili-
ty rad gives a florid vigor to the countenance.Do you want something to strenghten you?

Do you want a good appetite?
Do you want to build upyour constitution?Do youwant to feel well
Do you want toget rid of nevrotomess?Do you want energy ?
Do you want to sleep well?
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling ?If you do, try

KUNKELI BITTER WINE OF IRON,
This trulyvaluable Tonic has been so thorough-ly tested by all classes of the community, that itis now deemed induspensible as a Tonic Medicine.It cost hut little, gives tone to the stomach, ren—-

ovates the system and prolongs Ills. I now onlya.,11 a trial of valuable tonic.

Counterfeits.
BKWAR? OF CottrlTHerms—AS KUNKLE'SBIITE,c. WINE ul? 1R IN lathe only sure andeffectual remedy in the anown world for the per

mancnt care a Dvevepata and Debthiy, and as
Snareare a number of imitations offered to the
pub io. we would caution the community to pur-
chase nonebut the genuine article, manufacturoiby S. A • ECNSEL, and has his stamp on too top
of the cork ofevery bote,o. The 'art that othersarc attempting to Imitate this valu.ble remedy,
proves its worth and speaks volumes in its fav,r,

The BITTHE WINK OF [SON IS put. up in
75 CENT and 81,00 BOTTLES,

And sold by all resp-eotaLla Druakio, throughout
the country. Bo particular that every bottle
b _ars thefac-simile of the propriotor's eiguature.

GENERAL DEPOT.
No. 118 Market at., Harrisburg, Pa

For Bale by 6r. KEYSER, Agaut,
140 WOOD STREET.

oce...Thad

MEDICAL CARD

F. X.DEROLETTE, D
From the Medical Faculty of Paris, France. EsIntern (Resident Physician) of Hotel Dieu,Charity Hospitals, &a. Date of Diploma, 1828,

Ladies Diseases, result of nervousness and
&c., neuralgia and sick headache, thern•ierania) attended with ocniplete success.

OFFICE 57 GRANT STREET, St.
sob Nicholas

tOTICE TO ALL CON CTIt \El),—
Am,t a coition class o. ~rtart

People thefe is a peouliarfeeling frontemPlt had to all physiclianq that advertise and Crest
the disease. named in this card, ,l'alva.te

,gs,/ why this should be. they re r to one e e
ean led. Are they nut aware that all phsucialis
treat diseases of every doaemicatien. in tact so

t ,00t the very diseases that are so ,tincsious
to these very refine artva leu thee
would not let ono cf tho r go to a pony
that has devote.' years fur the r benefit, r ccau'eho advertlses that-ant ant their family phy.iLis a
says he io a humbug so he can get theca O. I
'ea he ass almost clet.rived the party of ha slie comas at lest to the physician that advert' -

es—how el are they to kr.es, Are they not
aware that air As ley ec,oper. tir Benjamin Bro-die. bir Charles Ball and hi. t'aul Rio rd devoted
sears in the treatment of the a diseases. These
men are held up as shining lights in the medi-alseceli Idon't sess•rt that all menare worthythat
Publish, still there are a great number of themthat are. I have devoted noose Ito thsetudy and
treatment of PEI ATE DIEKA9,EE upwards ofyears, and without egotism ceo say I base saved
hundred+ trona year 01 a !sees and urtorne'y
deata My treatmentiseonfincd to the vegetable
altogether as 1. think it is the best and MC,' cer-
tain. It is in my power to bring huo ire ls at
certificates if I thought it necessary cmy general coolest but my I ate res donee •ri thin
,ty so sufficient pro cf without a-iding more.
SpArmatorrhea and all diseases arising from it
are cured in a much shorter t,les. than hereto-ro:o. It behooves eves; ung en a and w Iran
to be careful in select.ng phy2ielan. The chi:fer-
al:a advertisements that are seen in our page,
are of no worth, and no benefit will arise from
.neiv,rs than only loss cf hcalth and meney.
Iluadreds are cured annually with Inv new rem-
edies. Address BOX 80,

Jatfislyd Pittzl.urgh

1(1,0(10,000 SAVED.
Gr ./.1 A. SON'S

KEROSENE (lit 4.TER
WILL WARM FOOD FOR THE BA-

by. heat water •rr Fteep herbs, Arri , for the
sick, make warm water for iihav,ng or toJY, cook
a few eysters, boil or .ry egg-, make tea aid e-i

toast bread..ke.,tte ,is ier.B tiinr desexurmsc,
than by any other toeui.= know•t. oil any
lamb withoutobscuring the fight. Prot -ents,
by mail ',stage paid. SO con Li.. -

Also a Pate -t Lighter. fur lighting larotig with-
eut removing the ohinariev. Fo•r tale whole-nleand retail by

WELDON et KELLY,
oof, 116 Woad a . ageotz for the Inuantacturcre

LAKE ODPERIOR COPPER MINES.
-AND-

SMELTING WORKS.
Park', M'Curd;•

Manufacturers of
Sheath, 7f,raziers' and Reit Copper, Pressedtopper Bottoms, Raised Ftill Bottoms,

Speiter fodder, ke. Also imr,r•
ters and dealers in Metals,

Tin Plate, Sheet Iron,Fire, ac.
VW-Constantly on hand, Tinmena' Machinesand Toils. Warehouse, N0.149 FIRST and 120SEOuND RTREETS, Pittsburgh Pa.bilt-Speeial orders of Copper cut to any desired

pattern. fe2litydkle

BARGAINS

CARPE'FS.
JUST OPENED AT

11 ' C A. La TJ 31 '

Si FOURTH STREET.
A large assortment, which will be ecid at a very
treat redaction from late Prices Etta°

TO BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS.
NVE ARE NOW MANUFACTURING

a superior article of

I, I NI E ,

Which we are prepared to deliverfrom oar
COAL YARD, 509 LIBERTY STREET,

Beet quality of
:FADIILY COAL,

Always on hand as usual.
my9l DICKSON, STEWART & CO.

J. O. WRLDON I=l3

WELDON & KELLY,
MA NUFACTURICRS OP

Lamps and Lamp Good.s,
EDI=

CARBON OILN, BENZINE, &o
164 Wuxi street., near Sixth,

PITTSBURGH, PA

IPORIAND'S PRICES—
Men's CalfDouble Sole and Double Upper

Boots. $4; do do Dress Boots. $2.; Men's Double
Sole heavy ,ltalutorals...sl 90; ,Men's Double Sole
Congress Osamu. $2 2!; Metr's Brogane of all
kinds from , $1 50 to $2 50; Woman's Morocco
Beel Boots, 85e: Women's Doable Sole sewed
Fleet Boots, $1 50; Women's Morocco sewed heel
Balmorals, $1 25. Women's custom made sewed
heel Boots, $2; Women's Congress Gaiters, 00a.
Also a very large assortment of Misses' wad Chil-
&rens' Shoes at low micas.

NO. 98 aiABWIreSTItEtT,
2d doOrvfrozit sth street.

2MBOXES oswEe CORN
IN STARCH—J-12st received and for Bale by

_ iikEo. A. KELLY,nol6 INFederal et Mlegheay,

STEAM WAGON WORK
ON lIAND A':D ,',IADE TO ORDER

WAGONS
CA .TS.

W E ELBARRO WS.
Si ORE TRUCKS,

HAY AND S -1 RA W
C. 1'oI4:M AN.6:2.7-Iyl Marirri Avonr., Alle,Lierly City

m>:liyirw

?1,/i &STU' CEMEIN

T . A T tit ON,
'SC IC WO it TK. ,

I, prepared to Cement the exterior cf building's
with improved Maati•.: Cement, cheaper and an-
rericr to any done heretofore. This cement has
no eTia.l; it forms a solid and durable adhesive-
ness to toy enrfeoe imperishable by water orfrost, and equal t^ any duality ofstone.

The undersigned is the only reliable and prac-
tical workman in this cement in this city.

I hose applied this Cement for the, oLlowing
gento,u,n, whom the public are at 'inerty to re.far to:
J. Bissell residence Penn street, finished, IS pre
Jae. McCandless, Allegheny, no IS yrs
J. li. Shoonhergor, Lawrenceville, do 5 yrs
J. D, McCord, Penn ttreet, do 4 yre
A. tioeveler, do 3 yrs
Girard house Pittsburgh, do 5 yrs
St. Charles - do do 5 yr,

_Address Washinzton Hotel Box /306,Pittsburgh P.O.
I,L PAPER.,

fOR ALTTUNIN OF 1868,

A complete assortment cf beautiful

PAPER HANGINGS

Of all styles, at prices lower than can be again
offered. For sale daring thesewn by

W, P. JKARSILALL
87 Wood StroeL

UST RECEIVED-
Laird's Bloom. of loath fur the complexion

and skin.
Drake e genuine Plantation Bitters.
Ayer'.3 Cherry:Peotoral and Sarsai,arilla.Mrs. Alien's Hair Haitorer and Zylobaleam.
Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial.lingan's Magnolia Balm.
Soaring 4incrusia fur the Hair.ilulioney's Family Itl eti,cutcs.
Lindsey'sluipr6ved li•ood Searcher.All 01 Dr. Jayne's Family Medfcinea,Pure Glycerine and Honey Soaps.U.yeerine Cream and Cold (ream, for chapped

tiands, taco, at
.) A. KELLY'S

Mholeaale and Retail Drug Store,
002.1 N. u Federal et., Allegheny

WANE YOUR GAS BY USING GLEA-son's Anti-Flickering, American and Imper-
ial Liss Burners, a sure saving of twenty-Eve per
cent. The Anti-Flickering is just the thing for
the Office. Call and see them burn at the Gas
Fitting and Plumbing Establishment of

WELDON & KELLY.
nog • 164 Wood street.

B UTTE
3 bbls prime Roll Butter,
I bbl " Fresh Packed Butter
4kegs " " '

Just reoeind and for sale by
FETZHat di ARMSTNG.aoBo corner of Marketsad Mutestreet..

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 6, 1864.
Banking Houses.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF prrrssulteu

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.OFFICE OF COYPTROLLER OD THE CMIIIHNOT,
Washington CitY. Aug. sth, 1883.

WrlassAs, By satisfactory evidence presented
to the undersigned, it has been made to app_ear
that the FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF PlR're-
BURGH, in the County of Allegheny and State
of Pennsylvania has been duly organized under
and according to the requirements of the Act of
Congress, entitled 'an Act to provide a National
Currency, secured by a pledge of United Btates
Stocks, and to provide for the circulation and re-
demption thereof," approved February 25th,
181G. and has complied with all the provisions ofsaid not required to be complied with before
commencing thebusiness of Bans ins,

Now THEREFORE, 1, Hugh McCulloch, Comp-
troller of the Currency, do hereby certify that the
said FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF PITTS-
BURGH, county of Allegheng and State of Penn-
sylvania, is antoorized to ccolSbencie the business
of Banking under the Act aforesaid.

In testimony whereof witheas my hand and
seal of oboe, this sth da,y ofAugust,181'3.HUGH' MoCULLOCH,

88 } Comptroller of the Currency.

The First National Bank
of Pittsburgh, Pa.,

LATR PITTSBURGH TRUST COMPANY.
Capital sllo.o,ooo.ortth pwrellege to In-

crease to $1,001%000.

The Pittsburgh Trust Company having organ-
ized under the act to provide a National Cur-
rency. under the title of the FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF PITTSBURIIII, would respectfully
offer its services fir tLo cpllection of Notes.
Drafts, of Fxchar,io, So., receive money ou
dePosit and buy and sell Kul:Lange on all parts
of the country.

The success 50'01 hss )t'endiat.the PittsburghTrust Company fir oe Its organizitOon iu 15,`,2., will
we belivo bo a eufficient guarantee that buionees
entrusted to the new organization will receive
the EOlllO prompt &mantic) 1.Having a very evensive correniundence with
Ranks and Bankers, throashout the tonntry, we
believe we ran offer unusual faceiides to those
who do businesa with us

The biviness will bear. y the e.alothurA awl iirecitorA
=IBM

Jan, 21 Laakt!in. 1 1. rn. K. 1\tr.rdell.Rebell 6 Lays, i A 1ex.v.51e...9;.ee,.Thntna.m Bell. Yranais G. Bailey
Th,d Wieltmen, 1 Alex. Bradley,

banuet Kea.- • - •
JAMES LAUOiILIN, ProPidera.

JOHN D. SC'l7 LLY, Nahier.Angnst sth,

EINEM

KOUNTZ & MERTZ,
BANKERS,

No. 118 Wood St., Second deo above
Fifth Street,

I la EAERRS 13i FOREIGN AND Domoettz
Fmchange, Coin, Dank Netted. and flovorn•

ment becurittee. Cullve.ti.,ne promptly attenled
to.

dot oLO, SILVER, DIIIWAND NOTES
Certincatea of Indebtedness, Quartermas

tars Gertific,,t,s.

7 3-10 Bonds and Coupons,
Ind nll otherovernmen'

W, 11. wi Ammar. tZ,o..
direct. corner ofThird,

GIIALIES'
0 L. D

PLANTATION
0 OFF E.E

/11111 E EF.ST 110tELS, lIENTAUR-Il ar,ts, r tempers and Pr-vcc Yulnilies are
saving near'yftfip per cent. by using

(Mlles' Old Plantation Coffee,
o.il Plantation Callen,
Old Plantation Coffee,

In place of other imported Coffees, such as Javaor Mocha It has been fully tested side by sidewith the finest J sva, and pr,nouneed fully equalin uniformity offtrength and richness ol flavor,
eu that we can. with more tOan usual confidence,
recommend to our iriends and the publicour fineflavored

Old Plant.ation Coffee,
Old Plantation Coffee,
01(1 Plantation Coffee,

As our late invoices an: by far superior to formerahipinetbi. the bean or kernel is lull, Omni,.and very nit,h like the eltcha or Mountain Cof-fee in shape, .11:11 when MRS, ufac,urcal by our new
Promiii4 is dotided.y prefer lila to thebest gradesMend Cieticei a rvi we would advise ail whodesire a really reliabie and healthy beverage, to
Drink Wailes' Old Plantation Coffee,
Drink Willem' Out Pl.niatlOn Coffee,
Ortnis Willem' Old Plantation Coffee.
It i+ packe•l only in ote pound tin foil pacS"'-

ge, :Xi and 60 pounds in a e,++e: each package
having a tan-sin:dip it our signature. the

Old Plantation Cottee
Is for sale by nearly all the loading grocers and
country- stores tlroughoutthe 1- cited btatv. at

30 CentA per Ponnd
Liberal discouc t to theJobbing Retailer TradeThe old Plantation Codee should be prepared thesame as any other pure coffee; good cream, with

the addition of an egg, boiled wan Lho coffee willadd Lunch to the
Wright ig Hies de Brother,

ONLY MASUPACTUnKRA
de4 2:3:4 337 Wns. Ingtonet , N,

ST ERANCIS GOLLEGF.::,
1310EN CAR OF PI FRANCISCAN BROTHERS

701HIS INSiTritUTION, NeriIATED
LW-CET/0, Cambria county Pennsyl-

canto about for. roil ,n from ,Cresson Station, on
the direct route between Philltdelphia and Pitts-
br.reh, was ohaftercd in 1858. with priviliges to
oonfor the usual Collegiate lioncys and Degrees.
The location of the College is one of the most
healthy in Pennsylvania—this rortion ofthe Alle-
gheny Mountains being frcrerbial for Its pme
water, bracing air. and pimaresque scenery.

The Scholastic year commences on the 111.11,81
MONDAY after the 15th of AUGUST. and ends
about the 28th of TUNE following. It Is divide I
Into two Sessions. vitidonts cannot return home
Setweon the Sessions. All the Apparatus neces-
sary for Land Surveying. Entineerang

, gte,
wtll be famished by the institution to the
At/dm:its.- - -

Lgtrumentel ana Vocal Musk forms noextraenarge. Students will be admitted from datayears to tha age of manhood.
Tsmc—Board and Tuition, Payable hail nardiin advance-- —.s 65Surveying aria use orinatruments, per an-

num . ..

°lassie' ar.o Modern Languages, extra..... IOStudents spending Vacation at:the College. 20ILefertnce can be made to the Rt. Rev. Bishop
Domenec, Rt. Rev. Bishop Wood Philadetpleda.Rev. T. B. Reynolds, Loretto. Rev Dr, O'Hara,
Philadelphia: Rev. Henry McLaughlin. Phila.
dmphia:ktev. Pieroe Mahar, ilarrisbarg.

N. B.—A hack rune daily to Loretta frcm Ores
sen. sepli

AMERICAN HOUSE.,
BOBTOX.as THE LARGEST AND BEAT AR-

ranged Hotel in the New England States; is
centrally located. and easy of access from all the
routes of travel. It contains all the modern im-
provements, and every convenience for the com-
fort and accommodation of the traveling public.
The sleeping rooms are large and well ventilated;
the suites of rooms aro well arranged, and com-pletely furnished for families and large traveling
Parties. and the hou,e will continue to be kept
as a first a first-class Hotel in every respeet.

Telegraph in the house to all parts of the coun-try.HENßY RICE, Proprietor.
Boston, Sept.188 t sell.Tuad

Ari AS AND STEAM FITITING.—THE
ILW order ivied is prepared to execu.e all or

for Gar and Steam Fitting, Also, for fitting

OIL REFINERIES.
MEGME=MI

Mr. W. 11. L.RAUMEIt is foreman of the OazFitting St..); .

FOLDING IRON BEDSTEADS
For sale; e!so. TWO LATHES.

W. D. KET.CENBURG.Locksmith and bell Hanger.
de3-Imd 926 Penn street,

EMOVAL OF LIVERY STABLE,.
LL The undersigned having removed his Live-ry Stable from therear ofthe Scott House, to near
the corner of first and Smithfield street. W. C.cionn-s old stand. is prepared to furnishCarriiijob.
buggies, and saddle horses upon the shortest no-
tice. Also horses kept at livery at reasonable
rates. Undertaking and all arrangements for fu-
nerals willreceive 61=1attantai ikirDBag

For Sale,
LIOUR A CHER OF GROUND FOR
IL' SALE—A comfortable and conveniently ar-
ranged dwelling house ofnine rooms, large barn,
well of excellent wator, fruit and shade trees.strawberries, raspberries, grapevine. , and shrub-
bery; situate X mile from Wood's Run Station,
P. P. W. C. R. R., ag od road ant pla-dt walk
to the station. three miles from the city. For
Price and terms apply to

S. CUTHBERT & SONS,
51 Market street.

7ALIIABLE FARM FOR SALE—SIT•
hated ;at Lorimer's Station, P. B. It. 2)

miles east of Pittsburgh, containing 111 acres,
with atone house and bang born thereon. 25 acres
are excellent bottom hind, and the balanceabounds with coal and limestone. A coal pit is
noes in opera tin. Possesion riven April Ist,18q. For further particulars, inquire of WM.
WILSON, at Lorimer's Station. or

jans-ltddt3tw (A.AltuN HOWELL.
Jacksonville

Lt. J A 'l'
Improvement in Eye Eight
(,-4.p=, .4-- --

•

THE RUSSIAN PEBBLE SPECTACLES
111110 YOU WANT YOUR EYE SIGHT
IILY improved t Try the einsslen Pebbles.They aro warranted to !STRENGTHEN and IM-
P AOVE THE SlGHT—this fact has proved al-ready to hundrr de of people what was salferins
from defective sight. They are

Imported direct from Russia,
Which can be seen at my office with eatlafactionPurchasers are entitled to he euppiied in fiatiireif the fret should foil free of ch.rg., with those

.SFwhich will always t4IVE SATIACTIOIsh.... - -
J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician,

:i.J Fifth ,tree,, Bank Mock—
ETBeware of impostere and cutinterkitors.ero9-1,4,4

A HAPPY NEW YEAR,
lI➢ECIPROCA/E THOSE WHO RE

ooived nresen,s iron their friends on Christ
tnas nod better return the o,uai liment and cal

AT 78 MARKET STREET,
WLere ttFi FiC tiod T.euital,e aric;€, tvr

a handeoule

New V ears' Present
We enumerate Enly a kw artm!ee, VI

Ladies and Oenta' I):assiug

Fancy ,I &wary Cues,
litosewooil Work Box ?a, set with Sheila,

Jet and Steel Brelstpina and Ear rings,
Splendid Photograph Albums,

Ladies' {raveling Satchels,

Pearl Portmcrivale,, POl ,a,

Lace and Embroidered

Head Dresiioe,3,

SkatiLg Caps,

.I'rfualery Cases,

Coliars and Sleeves,

Nubia ,

Hoods, etc., etc.,

Wholesale and Retail,

MACRUM GLYDE7N,
78 MARKET STREET,

Between Fourth and Diamond

Wholesale and Retail

DRY GOODS

CLOAKS.

J. W. Barker & Co.,

59 MARKET STREET,

PIATSBURGH

Goods by the .piece or package, or

in length to suit, at Eastern
prices

NEW 'WINTER CABS.

VVE WOULD ('ALL THE ATTEN-
tion ofbuyers to our stock of

WINTEL?. GOODS.
All the'newesst styles of fore:gn and domestic

ASSIMERES AND COATINGS,
With a large and choice so'ootion of

ILK AND CASHEL; VESTINGS,
W. U & CO.,

143 FEDERAL girREET,
Cornet Market Square, Allegheny City, Pe.

A'E THE

NEW CARPET STORE,

We eikall pall during the present month, at
WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

Without any Advance In Price,

AfuU line of

CARPETS,
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,

In eheets 3 to 24 ft wide
Woolen Druggets end Crumb Cloths,

WINDOW SHADES
Table and Llano Covortsi

Rags, Mats, Stair Rods, .tc.
These goods havn advanood in first hands from
TEN to TWENTY-FIVE PER LENT walairi

thirty days, and are now selling at
LESS WAN MAXLVACTURERS' PRICE
Our stock is almost entirely new, all having beenpurchased wittin ninety days for cash, at the

ve y lowce,t prices of the year.

PA'FARLAND COLLINS & CO,
Nos. 71 and 73 FIFTH ST.,

Between Postoffioe and Dispatch Building,
nolo

tiMIES MeLAUGHLIN,

DE 1.98...1N

OYSTERS, BUTTER, POULTRY,
GAME and EGGS,

NO. 860 LIBERTY STREET.
del-dtt Down stairs.

Medical.
IMPORTANT' TO LADIES.

• GREAT AMERICAN REMEDY."

iIARVEY'S CHRONO THEW
FEMALE PILLS

LAVE NEVER YET FAILED (WHEN
the directiods have been strictly followed,)

in removing difficulties arising from
OBSTRUCTION, OR STOPPAGE' OF NATURE
Orin restoring the system to perfect health whenmitering from Spinal Affections, Prolatens Uteri.
the Whites, or other wor knees of the Uterine Or-
• ans. The Pills aro perfectly harmless on thecoestitution, and may ha taken by the most del-
i-ate females without cansirg distress; at thesame time

THEY ACT AS A CHARM,
By strengthening. invigorating. and restoring
the system to a healthy eondit,on, and by bring-log on the monthly period with regularity, no
matter from what canoe the o', truction may
Arise. Th!y should, however, NO rbe taken thesrst three or fur on,aths of jag tansy. though
safe at any other time, as misclrrlage would bethe result.

Nash boa oontaina 60 Pills. PRICE, ONELOLLAR.
DR, HARVEY'S TREATISE

Dn Diaeases of Females. Pregnancy, Idmarriage.
Barrenness, t terillty, Reproduction, and Abuses
of Nature, and empbatic.lly the LADIES'

MEDICAL ADVISER, a pamphlet of 70
pages, Peat free to any address. hi.i cents re-fintred to pay postaF,e:

VP—The Pills and Book will be sent by mail.eonfioenuolly.when desired, PRCCRECLY SKA LAD,and prepaid on receipt of money by
J. BhYAN, M. D., General Agent,

Nn, TO Cedar street, New York.!'3_•401 I 1,,y n.ll the prin-ipat Drage.
Joseph Fteming., braggist, corner of theDiawb-d and Market et., rebut t. r Pittsburgh.
ocd etuds w

For h a'o, Mice P.• -•aches. Ants. Bed Bugs, Mothsin Fars, ‘.looier.2. .4c., insects on Plante. Fowle,At, io alr, eic.
1-t.t u iu 2f,)WO and $.l boxesbottles andflasks; and $, !lulu for IR telsPublic; Insti-tutlous.l.r.c.
"Only infallible remedies lir own.""Free from Poi,,ns,"
"Not dangerou, to the Human Family.""Rats come ,atof thetr hole, to die."4/-Sold wholesale in all large CtitioB.ti.ld by PI! Draggi'ta and D., .lers every.

where.
41- Beware. of all vrorthle‘s imltations.
.1114- Se. that "C • tar's" name b., on each box,

bottle an task before you bun.
f, :re.r. If ENR R. COSTAR.. -
.Prx.-.1 al DeiN. Y.
I Id Ct2., and B. L.

k J , A;enta.bur:, 1.;--tqndood.o.w

v:4l yq.. 11'Pt.1;21.? .!...1z CO.,

JLEr; MAKErs

ac tga: LCCV.
TSIXBAi

Fe"42 AKA. d3ll.tYtl Ok
11%.,m three to onecnd.:al corm tower, end cmitect tol

Surokooa, Vlctorieit
sta.

~.Zl' 1:1,1:tion 'Se 3, :rtltiou otZ-Jkr cri2t and foe
FP.,' MILL..

111::, !or nh!;,-
Lad Botiero Woven

fr.rolica 31ic; Iron :-..eperzteiy,1.11:_ze...< and Palliez IDcry ...,,,y. mannte.otrize of%V./. d Cards.
,)ar t rcc nrc !nr, "at Luaratcory manalnotar-

-0,1 thb b.s.rt invero.l.3, and WarranteiIn all tmaci, to clvo
tor- ': ; :1 the country 11011:1

Old nod 14,..a.u14.,1 tola:ikw

.1. I)I,..INLENVY,

Grocer

NO. 4 DIAMOND,
D'FICTShURCHFI, r.

ESTABLISHED 1842,
God and of a future World; tht& heWoitld
not acknowledge that he had committedany crime at all, that heexhibited no'oon•tritium, and he repeatedly maintainedthat Miee Goodwin', being betrothed tohim, was his property, which he had aright to retak'kzet any cost. Being prem.sed farther, he asserted that he h.ad tbcsame right in the case of any other prop-
erty that might be stolen from him, anddenied that any one was entitled to sit injudgment on him.

On another occasion he talked wildlyof six conspirators whom he knew to beplotting against him. These exTTesitionsled Dr. Winslow to the conclusion that"his moral sense was more vitiated" thanthat of any one within the Doctor's ex.perience, and, combined 'with "a wild,
maniacal aspec-," convinced hilist thatTownley was of unsound mind in Novetn•ber. The surgeon of the jail deposedthat the prisoner was in a similar condi-
tion in August, And upon this an acquit.tal was claimed. Baron Martin ruled that"if he knew that the act he was doingwould probably cause death, and that thedoing it would subject him to legal pan•isbment, there was criminal responsibil-ity." A verdict of guilty followed.
Dr. Livingstone's Expedition in

Africa
The Cape Town Mail contains the la

test detailed accounts of Dr. Livingstone
and his companions, and the history of
an auxiliary expedition that set out from
he colony toward the close of 1860, with

the deaigu of penetrating to the interior
trom an independent point of the south•
west coast. Mr. Chapman and Mr. Baines
built two boats of copper, in oompart•
ments, to be carried piecemeal and put
together when wanted, which they tookwith them to Walwioh Bay, far beyond
the bordere of the Natal territory, andabout 900 miles north of Cape, Town.
They made their way tediously .throughthe land of the Damaras, and gottogether a large drove of cattle, sheepand horses, after a few months, Theyjourneyed pretty successfully until they
reached the neighborhood of Lake Nga-mi, and then made northward for theVictoria Falls, on the Zambeiti, and ex-
plored that river for some distance be-low them.

At one time, in the Hottentot country,their cattle„were attacked with lung sick.
ness; at another time they had to leavethem behind as they traversed on foot aregion known to be infested with a flycalled the tetse, the bite of which is fatal
to cattle. Then the country south ofZambesi was so rocky that the wagons
could not cross it, and they bad to marchup and down in an intense heat between
the wagon Station and the spot on theriver where they resolved to launch theirboats. Bat before they were ready thedisasters came thick upon them. The
raiay saason set in. The country aroundthe wagons was swamped, the servants
were laid low with fever, the cattle roam•ed about unattended and were maddenedwith musketoes. The unfortunate Mr.Chapman was confined with raving deli
rium. He got better at last, but many_ofthe Damaras died. The boat had to be
given up. Chapman and Baines madeforLake Idgami, leaving twenty two.invalfda
to follow them, who, all bat four, were
murdered by the Matabeles. The surviv-
ing adventurers were left in a moat peril-
ous plight. It was doubted whether theywould ever get back to the, colony, for a
war between the Hottentots and the Dam,
eras had cut them off from the coast.Such was the deplorable end of the last
expedition.

The head pioneer himself is surrounded
by circumstances which most almost haveinduced him to despair. Letters writtenin May and Jane of this year describehim as being in the Shire country, nearthe River Zambesi. It seems that the
country has been depopulated by famineand slave wars. "No words can convey
an idea of its desolation." The few
gaunt skeletons who remain 493 slowlydying in a strange lethargy of -Of--
the few Europeans in the expeditiott..--
Thornton and Dickinson have died c.fever. Kirk C. Livingstone, Mailerand‘,
Clarke have to return home invalided. If
the missionaries do not get to the hills,
we are told that the gravest fears maybe
entertained for their lives. Dr. Living-
stone has stationed himself on the highestground he could find; bat the last we hearof him that a fortnight's dysentery hadtaken a good deal of the "pith" out ofhim. Still the undaunted doctor, rising
from his bed of sickness, set himselfalmost single handed to the teak of get-ting his boat overland to Lake Nyasa&

CHRISTMAS AND NEW
PRESENTS.

Albums Holding 50 Pictures,
$2 90.

Albums Holding 40, Pictures,
*2 25.

Albums Holding 24 Pictures,
$1 25.

Albums Holding 12 Pieter.ll,
50 Cents.

Call and exanotine the CHEAPIN and DEBTSTOCK of Ai•3U/d2, In the

TWO CITIES,
Photograph Cards in varietig.

A largo:am:talent of-

Books,llla Istes,,Vapeurs, and Its-irnery. for oats at
JAMBST.BAkEPLBSBook and Periodical Depoj,delis-Imd 85 Federal aL.leeltrait

pKIYATE DISEASES

DR. BROWN'S OFFIOE,
60 SMITHFIELD STREET;

Citizens and !giantess in needed moll* ad.vioe ehould not fail to give NiDr. Brown's remedies never Jail to uerides, scrofulous and venereal affections—Ala.-hereditary taint. such as tatter.georigaistitstzgli-
er skin .'iseases, the origin of which the pattedisigziorant. -

BMW& IfildinllCHS.-
Dr. B's remedied for this Motion. hronshtonhiEatery haft, Rd the onlY medfolnes mammain thiscountry whMh dreads and vriD,speeditY

restore to hesith.
11101UiLVEIBM.

Dr. Brown's remedies; ewe in ahw anthill
Infal natation.

Heelso treat Piles, Bleat. Elonnorrhoe. BretlutiDischarrae. Beautle Diseases, Palm in Um-BackandumKidneys. Irritation of the Bladder. striat-

ONE
eto.

A letter to be answered must containat leastDOLLAR.
Malimloneineesentd'lrito any addresseat%ampillvateroo

bM,MT. Pittsbareh.
ms. FaBO

tolad;tv

OWEIEBS OF PEOPIERTY HAVING
dwelling booms for nut toaanta -to o

notified, ategafortned that we attend -to all blob
business. *nips 111)1111e8. oolloottogrenta, attn. d-
ing to bionritacet tatasitalts, a. (loam,mods:Va. " UUTEMERTAt FON'4„

dad - 61 MarketWeek

DAILY POST.
DAILY,POST-ADVANCED RATES

One year, by 118 00
Six months. "

—..•••••••••••••- 425
Three " 215
One "

One week, delivered in the city..
Single copies

.

To agents por handrod ........

THE ROMANCE OF CRIME
Au Extraordinary Trial—A ModernOthello—Love, Madness and Murder—The Penalty.

The London journals devote much space
to the trial of one George Townley, for
the murder of a Mies Goodwin, to whom
he had been engaged to be married. The
theory of the defense was that the crime
was committed while the prisoner was in
a paroxysm of insanity, and the theory
was backed up by some of the most emi-
nent medical authorities—that of Dr.
Forbes Winslow among the rest. The
circumstances of the case bear no remote
analogy to that which Shakepeare has
immortalized :

From the London Times, Et h.
Dr. Winslow was actually brought for-

ward to prove insanity, and did, in fact,
state opinions, in the very words we havecited, which would have tended to acquit
Othello. The trial to which we refer isthat of George Townley for the murderof Miss Goodwin, which took place beforeBaron Martin, at Derby, on Friday andSaturday last. The prisoner, unlike his
prototype, was described as a man of very
quiet aund refined manners, a good lin-guist, and an accomplished musician.
But under this gentle exterior there was
concealed, as the event allowed, an im
perious will and an inexorable vindictive•
pees that might have belonged to a hero
,ef tregety. Though in a somewhat lowerstation of life that Mies Goodwin, he hadformed her acquaintance at the house of
one of her own relatives, and had becomedesperately attached to her. She return-ed his love and they remained engaged,with a short interruption, for nearly fouryears. Townley lived near Machester,and Miss Goodwin with her grandfather,
Captain (loodwin, at Wigwell Hall, inDerbyshire. Letters constantly parsed
between them, many of which have sincebeen destroyed, but are proved by secondary evidence to have expressed faithful
affection on both sides. The prisoner's
want of means had always been recognized as an obstacle to the marriage, but in
the course of last summer a more formid-
able impediment arose. "A clergyman,"
whose name is not given, the Cassio ofthis sad history, bad been staying with
Captain Goodwin, and there made propo-
sals to the grand-daughter.

He was accepted, and Misa Goodwin,
who had al-eady spoken of him to her be-trothed an the most delightful of man she
had ever met, wrote at. last, on the 14th of
August, to beg that the former engage-
ment might be broken off. She does notappear to have mentioned the true cause,
but, ou the contrary, attributed it to her
grandfather, and assured Townley that
she would not marry if she could help it.
"That letter seemed to have turned his
brain." He had always been reserved,
but he now became moody, sleepless, and
nervous. He replied, however, to Miss
Goodwin in two letters, which betray no
trace of excitement, but are composed in
a very natural tone and with much self-
command.

In these he pleads for a last interview,and there is evidence to show that she atfirst consented, but immediately after-
ward wrote to stop his coming, saying
(with little regard to truth) that she was
about to leave Wigwell that very day for
an indefinite time. Townley went, never-
theless, the same night to Derby, and on
the following day, August 21, took his
ticket for Whatstandwell, the nearest sta-
tion to Wigwell. Thence he walked past
the Hall to Wirksworth, and tried to find
out from a friend of the Goodwin family
whether his suspicions were true. By the
advice of this gentlemen he returned to
Wigwell, between 5 and 6 o'clock, and
a.keci for Miss Goodwin. The servant
showed him in and he was left alone with
his victim. His manna: was then cool
and collected, and "like that of other
people."

What passed 'between th:s time end
nine o'clock, when Miss Goodwin was
brought back a corpse to her grand•father'a
house, is no mystery. The two remained
for an hour or so in the garden, and then
walked out together along a high road
and down a lane. It may be presumed
that the prisoner now ascertained from
Miss Goodwin, for the first time, that he
had been deceived and thrown over in fa-
vor of another suitor. A laborer saw
them in close conversation in the lane
about hall past eight, and very shortly
afterwards another laborerheard a moan
tug noise in twat direction, ran forward,
and met Miss Goodwin with her throat
cut in three places, "guiding herself
along tLe wall" toward her home.

The prisoner wan some seventy yards
beLin- 1, and as the laborer was supporting
the lady in his arms, came upand assisted
him. They carried her between them for
some distance, the prisoner confessing
that he had stabbed her, and reminding
her that she ought not to have proven false
to him. At last they had to lay her down,
.e hen the prisoner asked for something to
stop the bleeding, sect his companion forhelp, and was found on the return of the
latter binding something round her neck.
She had still strength to pay, "take me
ho m e."

The strange scene did not end here. As
they bore the body, now stiffening in
death, to the gate of the Hall, tae prison-
er bent down and kissed her, while he re.
eponded again and again to the questions
of the neighbors by saying that he did it
and should be hanged for it. On Captain
Goodwin asking who was the murderer,
he answered in the same way, and added,
"She has deceived me, and the woman
that deceives me must die. I told her I
would kill her. She knew my temper."
He requested the policemen to let him see
her once more, and on his way to the sta-
tion he said, "I am tar happier now that I
have done it than I was before, and I trust
she is." Othello himself, it he had not
discovered hie fatal error, could hardly
have used more characteristic language.

The defence was, in substance, that
through clever, self-possessed, and amis.
ble, Townley had been from early age
"somewhat peculiar," that this peculiar-
ity had been aggravated into intellectual
derangement by the blow his affections
had received, and that when be revenged
himself by a murderous deed ho was not
a responsible being. Some of his rela-
tions had been in confinement, but he hadexhibited no indication of mental weak-ness, except that he had not a good head
for business up to the time of his disap-pointment, and he bore this shock ascalmly as most sensitive men would be
likely to bear it. The proof of insanity
was almost entirely ex post facto, and
rested on the testimo❑y of Dr. ForbesWinslow. That gentleman examined
Townley for the first time some three
months after be was imprisoned. He
found that he denied the existence of a


